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EDITORIAL

Dear Readers, This is the last newsletter of the year 2016, and the first one
of 2017, so all the girls staying at Jisur Nam Ashram (JNA) would like first of
all to send you their best wishes for a Joyful and Happy New Year!
We hope and pray the Almighty so that all of you may enjoy good health
and have a prosperous and fruitful year.
May the Lord bless you and all your dear and near ones.
At the same time we would like to have your blessing so that we may have
a fruitful year, too!
We also hope you would enjoy the special news in this issue.
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CHRISTMAS AT JNA
The girls staying at JNA made a lot of
fun on Christmas time. They decorated
the verandas with colorful ribbons, and
the doors of our houses with handmade
«Merry Christmas» posters.
On Christmas’ Eve, Fr. Luigi talked about
Jesus Christ’s birth and explained how
the Christmas festivity started. He also
showed us a nice film on Jesus Christ’s
birth. Then we had a surprise: Fr. Luigi
had brought from Italy a traditional
Italian cake called «Pandoro»… and we
enjoyed it!
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RICE HARVESTING
Winter is the rice harvesting
season in Bangladesh.
Farmers are very busy during
this time of the year. They
bring home the rice they
planted during the rainy
season and they thrash it.
This year the weather was
quite favorable for growing
rice and farmers have got a
very good crop.

FOG IN BANGLADESH
Now the winter season is going on. It is not so much cold this year. But
sometimes it is very foggy in the morning. We cannot see things clearly and
roads become dangerous. Accidents occur very often during this time of the
year because of this thick fog.
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VISITORS
During Christmas holidays three Munda girls who were at JNA a few years
ago came to visit us. One of them is Minoti Munda. Minoti stayed here about
six years. Now she studies in Satkhira. She is going to be an engineer. She is
the first Munda girl who is studying engineering. We hope she will be able to
design beautiful and comfortable houses for our Munda people in future. She
came at JNA after Christmas and has been studying in English with Fr. Luigi.
She will stay here for some days and then she will go back to her studies.
Minoti

You may remember Munjuri Munda, the girl who was supposed to go to Italy
in December 2016. But she did not get the visa from the Italian Embassy. She
hopes to be luckier next time. She came to visit us with Parboti Munda,
another Munda girl who is getting nursing training with Monjhuri. Both
Parboti and Munjuri spent several years at JNA. They came home on the
occasion of Christmas and came to meet us and tell us about their training.
Some of the Munda girls staying at JNA may be inspired to follow their paths
as nursing is a very noble profession. In Bangladesh this profession is also a
very profitable one. We wish Monjhuri and Parboti all the best.
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Parboti
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NEW GIRLS
Almost every year some new girls come to study at JNA. Four new girls have
come here this year.

Three of them are in class six and one of them is in class nine. They will be
attending a junior high school for girls nearby. They have started learning
English with Fr. Luigi.
CLASSES 2017
We have different classes at JNA this year. We have girls in class six, class
seven, class nine, class ten and college girls. So the elder girls will help
Fr. Luigi teaching the small girls.
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